
Ll20ltg - Dear Church 2: Endure to Conquer (Revelation 2.L9,28-29;3.10-13)

I know your works - your love, foith, service, and potient, resistant endurance. And I know

thot your works todoy are greqter thon your works in the past...To the one who conquers, I will also

give the morning star. Let anyone who has an eqr listen to whot the Spirit is soying to the churches.

Becquse you have kept My word with patient, resistqnt enduronce, I will keep you from the

hour of triql thot is coming upon the whole world...hold fost to what you have, so that no one may

seize your crown. lf you conquer, I will moke you a pillor in the temple of My God, and you will never

be removed from it...Let onyone who hqs an eor listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.

Three of the seven churches in Revelation 2-3 (Ephesus, Thyatira, and Philadelphia) are praised for

the same attribute: patient, resistant endurance. Given the level of social/political marginalization

and overt persecution they were facing, just such a trait would have been essential for their very

survival. Moreover, to see their young movement, only some 60-70 years removed from iesus,

continue to expand would take the same characteristic.

Not surprisingly, endurance (and other similar terms) in the pages of the New Testament is said to be

a vital component of Chrlstian living and church ministry. With one voice, the scripture, as well as the

modein scientific study of perseverance, would tell us to remember at least these two fundamentals:

1. Almost all worthwhile spiritual aims - personal transformation, building Christian community, etc.

- take time, in fact in many cases a lifetime. They are, in the memorable words of Eugene Peterson,

"...a long obedience in the same direction, which results in something that makes life worth living."

And such perseverance can only be achieved by stacking today upon today, knowing that eventually it

will yield a far better tomorrow; there is no shortcut from this 24 hours to the far future. Long paths

are traveled by taking the next step right in front of you over and over (Phil. 3.1-3 ). Or, in the wise

words of Walter Elliot, "Perseverance isn't one long race; it's many short races one after the other."

2. We live in a consumer culture desperately trying to find an easier alternative to patient, resistant

endurance. We yearn to believe in quick fixes, fast food solutions sold to us about even the

weightiest issues, false prornises of substantial change without time, toil, or even hardship.

ln the end, if we put enough patient, resistant endurance together, week by week, year by year, we

will "conquer" (that's the word in Rev. 2-3). Perseverance paves the way to spiritual triumph.


